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Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Immediate foster or adopter Needed for ""Tripp"" 

handsome Aussie boy!\n\nMeet our amazing boy ""Tripp"" 

he is a 4 year old, 65lbs gorgeous Aussie who has been 

patiently looking for a forever home. He is the most 

gorgeous Aussie but needs an experience owner who can 

give this boy a job to do and let him run in a yard or a farm 

with land. \n\nOne of our Fosters who is a dog Trainer 

evaluated Tripp she said hes such a wonderful dog. Tripp is 

a very friendly dog once he warms up to people as his 

breed suggests. He barks at first interaction but warms up 

quickly. He would either need to be only dog or with 

another dog that is patient and willing to give him time to 

warm up. (Typical of the herding breed)\n\n-He is 

completely housebroken and rides nicely in the car. \n-He 

really enjoys walks and needs to lose some weight. \n-He 

knows basic commands and listens to them really well (sit 

down stay) \n-For his breed he would do well with l (daily 

walks and exercise) and to keep him active with toys!\n-No 

dogs and cats \n-Fenced yard a must and needs to be put 

in a room when strangers come over and go slow.\n-Our 

trainer is willing to continue to work with him\n-Prefers 

woman \n\nHe does pull on lead but I found that when I 

hooked him up to a long lead (10 feet) he stopped pulling 

(I walked him with a stroller with no issue) he just needed 

some space and to burn off some energy. He is amazing to 

the right family or person he will be your best Buddy!!! No 

young children. Please please open your home if you can 

adopt this gorgeous Aussie!!!!\n\nGo to: 

www.almosthomeanimals.org Located out of West 

Bloomfield, Michigan.\n\nLets get this boy a home he can 

call his own! He would do best with a fenced yard only, or 

a farm as he is vocal and needs an experienced Aussie 

owner. Please please foster or adopt Tripp!To complete an 

adoption application, go to: http://almosthomeanimals.org/

applications/adoption/
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